High Hopes Rubber Stamps Wholesale Agreement
25 Mill Street, Bolton, ON Canada L7E 1C3
Phone: 905-533-0781 Email: highhopesstamps@gmail.com
Website: www.highhopesstamps.com
High Hopes Rubber Stamps will only sell wholesale to qualified retailers who own a brick
and mortar retail shop, or bona fide retail on-line web shop. We do this to help protect
our retailers investment in their shops, so they do not get undercut by wholesale buying
"clubs".
This requirement for our retailers to have a brick and mortar shop will be waived for the
following circumstances…..e-commerce webstore.
*Currently we also ask that our retailers do not promote or sell High Hopes Stamps via
the Ebay/Auction website, they may however sell them on line if they have a company ecommerce webstore.
*There are no minimum requirements on stamp purchases.
*Class kits may contain stamped images for such class but leftover kits may not
be sold. Card or scrapbook kits must contain a rubber stamp and not a stamped
image. Stamped images whether they are sold or given away will be in violation of
our copyright policy.
*High Hopes Rubber Stamps currently only wholesales unmounted red rubber stamps,
and cling foam mounted red rubber stamps.
*High Hopes Rubber Stamps will keep a list of our qualified Retailers on its website to
direct customers to their local suppliers, helping our retailers to promote their business.
*All orders are made to order, you will be given a time estimate to complete your
order. This time may be longer during peak holiday seasons.
*Our wholesale prices are 50% off retail. There is no per image requirement on retailers
who own a brick and mortar sales establishment or e-commerce website. There is
however an opening order requirement of $150.00 Cdn. , and re-orders of $75.00 Cdn
We do not offer credit terms, all orders are to be paid in full prior to shipping. We accept
Pay Pal only.
*All orders are shipped insured via Canada Post. All shipping is paid by you, the
customer. All shipments are at actual cost + $2.00 handling/packaging fee. If
merchandise is damaged in shipment, we will process the claim as per the carriers
requirements. All shipping documents will be filled out at actual value/contents. All
duties/taxes/fees are the responsibility of the recipient. High Hopes Rubber Stamps is
not responsible for duties or taxes to be paid by you the customer.

*We only accept the return of manufacturers defect. If an item has a manufacturers
defect, we will replace it at our cost. Please contact us at:
highhopesstamps@gmail.com to report any defects and get a return authorization (MD)
number.
We need to have on file:
1). A copy of a retailers resale permit with tax ID number.
2). Proof of brick and mortar shop. Proof can be a photo of the store front, copy of store
ad in the phone book or local sales paper, www site. Address, copy of a lease
agreement or utility bill in the store name.
3). This signed agreement (original, scanned, or faxed, you keep a copy for your
records)
I agree to the terms set forth in this agreement.
Date:____________________________________________
Store Name: ______________________________________
Owner Signature:___________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:____________________________________________
State/Province:____________ Zip/Postal Code:___________
Phone:______________ Email address:____________________

Please Read and share with your customers.
**Angel Policy….
Thank You for choosing High Hopes Rubber Stamps for your stamping projects!
We are an Angel stamp company in that we encourage you to use our stamps on your
handmade finished projects, including finished products you intend to re-sell or
handmade projects you wish to submit to publications.
You may not sell or share stamped, photocopied, scanned or electronically reproduced
High Hopes images. It is in violation of our copyright to electronically reproduce our
images in any form.
The images, buttons, tutorials and photos of the cards on the High Hopes Website and
Blog are owned and copyrighted by High Hopes Rubber Stamps and/ or the original
artist and designers. They may not be reproduced without our or their approval.
Our artists work hard to create new and exciting images for us to share in rubber,
however they retain the copyright on their work and may produce in other mediums.
Please respect their copyrights and only reproduce our images by hand stamping.
We do ask that appropriate credit be give to the maker “High Hopes Rubber Stamps”
when possible. If you have any questions about our policy do not hesitate to ask!
Thank You!
High Hopes Rubber Stamps

